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Envision Networks® Animal Radio® Joins America Weekend Lineup
Brand New Lineup Includes 15 Hours of Programming
(AUGUST 2014) – Envision Networks® is proud to announce Animal Radio® as part of the new
America Weekend lineup. The nationally syndicated Animal Radio® call-in pet program celebrates 14years on-air and has grown to 125 AM/FM stations across the nation. America Weekend recently added
new affiliates in St. Louis, Portland and Oklahoma City.
Designed to be a break from the usual brokered programming and political fare of most
News/Talk stations, America Weekend covers the lighter side of news and lifestyle issues facing
today’s on-the-go talk listeners. In addition to Animal Radio®, the new America Weekend lineup
includes Into Tomorrow with Dave Graveline, Smith and Sabatino, and host Ed Kalegi.
“We are delighted to be an integral part of this quality block of programming, bringing back
interactive fun and entertaining talk to stations during the weekend,” said Animal Radio® Host Hal
Abrams.
Animal Radio® is produced by the California-based Animal Radio Network™ and is America's
"most-listened-to" pet show. Over 350,000 pet-lovers tune-in weekly on 125 AM/FM stations across
America. The two-hour celebration of our pets is hosted by veteran air-talent Hal Abrams and Judy
Francis. The Animal Radio ® Family includes Veterinarian Dr. Debbie, News Director Tammy Trujillo,
Groomer Joey Villani and a cast of hundreds. Frequent guest-hosts include Jenna Fischer (The Office),
Glenn Close (Damages) and Cesar Millan. Through education and awareness, together we're helping
animals live healthy, happier lives.
For more information on Animal Radio® and America Weekend contact Hannah Rosenthal at
216-831-3761 or hannahr@envisionradio.com.
Envision Networks® provides content and services to more than 1,500 radio stations and reaches
millions of listeners each week. Envision Radio Networks, Inc. is the largest independently owned

affiliate relations company in the country and supplies all types of programming and services to radio
including morning show content, short-form vignettes, virtual news-weather-sports broadcasts, live
syndicated morning shows, long-form weekend programming, 24/7 formats, comedy services, event
programming, off-air tools, web content, album releases and artist specials. Envision Networks® is
based in Cleveland, Ohio, with offices in New York City and Nashville.
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